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Objective: to analyze the profile of research productivity 

fellows in the area of Mental Health, of the National Council for 

Scientific and Technological Development (CNPq), represented 

by Psychiatry and Mental Health Nursing. Methodology: a 

quantitative, cross-sectional, descriptive and correlational 

study whose productivity fellows in Psychiatry and Mental 

Health Nursing were evaluated from the lists of fellowships 

in force at CNPq in the first half of 2020. The search on the 

Lattes Platform indicated 85 fellows in the areas mentioned, 

71 of them belonged to Psychiatry and 14 to Mental Health 

Nursing. Results: in Mental Health Nursing, there is a greater 

representation of women. On the contrary, in Psychiatry, 

the male gender constitutes a majority. The Southeast and 

South regions hold 93% of the researchers in Psychiatry and 

71.5% in Mental Health Nursing. In Psychiatry, 30% of the 

researchers do not orient any Scientific Initiation student, and 

in Mental Health Nursing, only 7% do not orient students of 

this modality. Conclusion: there was a higher prevalence of 

males in Psychiatry as opposed to a female majority in Mental 

Health Nursing. There was a concentration of researchers and 

publications in the Southeast region. Despite the increase in 

productivity in the Mental Health area, more investment is 

needed in the area.

Descriptors: Mental Health; Research; Research Personnel; 

Psychiatry; Nursing.
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Perfil dos pesquisadores bolsistas de 
produtividade na área de Saúde Mental 

Objetivo: analisar o perfil dos bolsistas de produtividade em pesquisa na área de Saúde Mental, 

do Conselho Nacional de Desenvolvimento Científico e Tecnológico (CNPq), representados pela 

Psiquiatria e pela Enfermagem em Saúde Mental. Metodologia: estudo quantitativo, transversal, 

descritivo e correlacional cujos bolsistas de produtividade da Psiquiatria e Enfermagem em Saúde 

Mental foram avaliados a partir das listas das bolsas em vigor no CNPq no primeiro semestre de 

2020. A busca na Plataforma Lattes apontou 85 bolsistas nas áreas citadas, sendo que 71 deles 

pertenciam à Psiquiatria e 14 à Enfermagem em Saúde Mental. Resultados: na Enfermagem 

em Saúde Mental, há maior representatividade feminina. Ao contrário, em Psiquiatria, o gênero 

masculino constitui maioria. As regiões Sudeste e Sul detêm 93% dos pesquisadores da Psiquiatria 

e 71,5% da Enfermagem em Saúde Mental. Em Psiquiatria, 30% dos pesquisadores não orientam 

nenhum estudante de Iniciação Científica e, na Enfermagem em Saúde Mental, apenas 7% não 

orientam alunos dessa modalidade. Conclusão: houve maior prevalência do sexo masculino na 

Psiquiatria em oposição à maioria feminina na Enfermagem em Saúde Mental. Evidenciou-se 

uma concentração de pesquisadores e publicações na região Sudeste. Apesar do aumento na 

produtividade na área de Saúde Mental, é necessário maior investimento na área.

Descritores: Saúde Mental; Pesquisa; Pesquisadores; Psiquiatria; Enfermagem.

Perfil de los investigadores becarios de 
productividad en el área de la Salud Mental

Objetivo: analizar el perfil de los becarios de productividad en investigación en el área de Salud Mental 

del Consejo Nacional de Desarrollo Científico y Tecnológico (CNPq), representados por Psiquiatría y 

Enfermería en Salud Mental. Metodología: estudio cuantitativo, transversal, descriptivo y correlacional, 

cuya productividad se evaluó a los becarios de Psiquiatría y Enfermería en Salud Mental a partir de 

las listas de becas vigentes en el CNPq en el primer semestre de 2020. La búsqueda en la Plataforma 

Lattes apuntó a 85 becarios en las áreas citadas, 71 de ellos pertenecían a la Psiquiatría y 14 a la 

Enfermería en Salud Mental. Resultados: en la Enfermería en Salud Mental, hay mayor representación 

femenina. Por el contrario, en Psiquiatría, el género masculino constituye la mayoría. Las Regiones 

Sudeste y Sur albergan al 93% de los investigadores de la Psiquiatría y al 71,5% de la Enfermería 

en Salud Mental. En Psiquiatría, el 30% de los investigadores no orientan a ningún estudiante de 

Iniciación Científica y en Enfermería de Salud Mental, solo el 7% no orientan a estudiantes en esta 

modalidad. Conclusión: hubo una mayor prevalencia de hombres en la Psiquiatría, en comparación 

con la mayoría de mujeres en la Enfermería de Salud Mental. Hubo una concentración de investigadores 

y publicaciones en la región Sudeste. A pesar del aumento de la productividad en el área de Salud 

Mental, se necesita una mayor inversión en el área.

Descriptores: Salud Mental; Investigación; Investigadores; Psiquiatría; Enfermería.
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Introduction

Mental Health is a theme of extreme importance 
to public health, in which an estimated 30% of adults, 
worldwide, have diagnostic criteria for any mental 
disorder. In Brazil, estimates show that depressive and 
anxiety disorders correspond, respectively, to the fifth and 
sixth causes of years lived with disability. Furthermore, 
it is known that the imbalance in this health area is 
not exclusive to adults, but also affects children and 
adolescents. This fact is corroborated by a national and 
school-based study that showed a 30% prevalence of 
mental disorders in Brazilian adolescents, characterized by 
symptoms of anxiety, depression, and nonspecific somatic 
complaints(¹). 

Initiated in the 1980s, the National Mental Health 
Policy, formulated in the context of the Brazilian Psychiatric 
Reform, gives Brazil a prominent place in the struggle 
for the protection of the human rights of people with 
mental disorders. This policy focuses on replacing health 
care based on psychiatric hospitals, the insane asylums, 
by a new community-based care system, providing 
improved living conditions and encouraging the process 
of deinstitutionalization and de-medicalization(2). The 
elaboration of this new care model was closely associated 
with the construction of the Unified Health System (UHS), 
since the creation of the Psychosocial Care Networks 
(PSCN) considers the need for the UHS to offer an 
integrated, articulated and resolute network of services, 
based on its principles and guidelines, whose main focus 
of care is in the Psychosocial Care Centers (PSCC)(3).

In this context, there is the establishment of a 
demand for the teaching of Mental Health in the formation 
of health professionals, as it must guide the education 
in agreement with the health model in force, the UHS. 
The orientation about the principles, fundamentals and 
conditions of the procedure in the graduation of health 
professionals is defined by the National Curricular 
Guidelines (NCGs), in which there is the demand of a 
generalist, humanist, critical, reflexive professional profile, 
turned to the social health needs(4).

In the undergraduate medical school scenario, after 
the launch, in 2013, of the Mais Médicos Program, which 
aims to foster human resources in the medical field for the 
UHS, new NCGs were created in 2014, which considered 
Mental Health as a basic area, imposing a mandatory 
course load in this discipline, given the relevance of the 
epidemiology of mental disorders and the need for efficient 
health care for these conditions. However, the teaching of 
Psychiatry is still disproportionate to the magnitude of the 
topic, whose data show that, by the year 2016, 46% of 
medical schools did not have any mental health activities 
in the internship(5-6). Moreover, the existing practices 
related to Psychiatry are predominantly based on the 
biomedical model, centered on hospital care, disregarding 

psychosocial and community aspects determined by the 

Psychiatric Reform. This fact highlights the training of 

doctors who are poorly prepared in mental health care, 

and may be the cause of the therapeutic gap in mental 

health existing in primary care(7).

In Nursing undergraduate courses, although there is 

agreement among the teachers about the need to guide 

the teaching based on the principles of the Psychiatric 

Reform, there is no regulation of the competencies in 

Mental Health for undergraduate students and specialist 

nurses in the area by the NCGs. Therefore, the lack of 

clarity in the specific competencies of the nurse in Mental 

Health and the absence of national consensus about which 

abilities should be mobilized in the Nursing undergraduate 

course make difficult the professional practice of Nursing 

and, consequently, the health care(8). 

The understanding of the Brazilian scientific 

production in Mental Health is a way to elucidate the 

reach of the new approach in health proposed by the 

National Mental Health Policy and the relevance of the 

theme to the society. It is known that the research in 

Mental Health has increased significantly in the last years, 

driven, mainly, by the change in the daily practices and 

in the configuration of the academic field provided by 

the Psychiatric Reform. New research questions were 

raised based on the ethical-political duty to search for 

new evidences about the practices that go against the old 

method of health care centered in psychiatric hospitals(9). 

In order to measure the relevance of the research 

in Mental Health in Brazil, the Research Productivity 

Scholarships (PQ), instituted by the National Council for 

Scientific and Technological Development (CNPq), the main 

funding agency for science in Brazil, are an important tool, 

since they are destined to outstanding researchers, thus 

valuing the scientific production. These fellowships are 

divided into three categories: PQ-Senior, PQ-1, subdivided 

into levels 1A, 1B, 1C and 1D, and PQ-2, according to 

the greater experience and titles of the researcher. The 

PQ-Senior grant is lifelong and is only awarded to those 

productivity fellows who have remained in levels 1A or 

1B for at least 15 years. PQ-2, on the other hand, is the 

starting category, for which the prerequisite is a doctoral 

degree of at least three years. Eight years after completion 

of the doctorate, the fellow can request a transition to 

category 1, where the last ten years of production will 

be evaluated. Due to its hierarchy-based structure, the 

PQs are an excellent gauge of the degree of excellence 

of scientific production, and can portray the importance 

of the area of knowledge being researched(10-11).

The objective of this study is to analyze the profile 

of research productivity fellows in the area of Mental 

Health at CNPq, represented by Psychiatry and Mental 

Health Nursing.
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Table 1 - Categories of productivity fellowships sorted by gender in force in the year 2020*. Montes Claros, MG, Brazil, 
2020

Areas Psychiatry Mental Health Nursing

Categories Female Male Female Male

Senior 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0)

 1A 0% (n= 0) 17.6% (n= 15) 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0)

1B 2.5 % (n = 2) 4.7 % (n= 4) 1% (n = 1) 0% (n= 0)

Methodology

Study type or design: this is a quantitative, cross-

sectional, descriptive and correlational study.

Location or scenario: the data survey included the 

official résumés of researchers with CNPq’s productivity 

scholarship, which were accessed through the Lattes 

Platform, active in Brazil(12).

Period: all researchers with fellowships in effect during 

the first semester of 2020 were included in the survey. The 

interval between 2015 and 2019 was used to account for 

the scientific outputs published and the doctoral, master’s 

and undergraduate research orientations given.

Population: Brazilian scientific productivity fellows in 

Psychiatry and Mental Health Nursing belonging to the 

“Health Sciences” area.

Selection criteria: the “CV search” tool on the Lattes 

Platform was used(12). The search mode used was “name”, 

followed, in the item bases, by “PhDs” and the nationality 

“Brazilian”. In the sequence, the filters used were: CNPq 

productivity fellows of the Senior, 1A, 1B, 1C, 1D and 2 

categories; in the field of professional activity, the major 

area of Health Sciences was selected, followed at first 

by the area Nursing, and the sub-area Mental Health 

Nursing and, at second moment, the area Medicine and 

the sub-area Psychiatry were selected. In both cases, 

in the “professional activity” filter, Brazil was inserted in 

the country field and the option “all” in the region to be 

searched, as well as in the Federal Unit (FU) field.

Inclusion Criteria: act in the national territory; Brazilian 

nationality; CNPq’s productivity scholarship in force in the 

1st semester of 2020; act in the area of Mental Health 

Nursing or Psychiatry.

Exclusion criteria: inactive CNPq productivity fellowships. 

Study variables: in the official curricula, the following 

information was categorized: category of the PQ grant; 

gender; region of origin; number of postdoctoral, doctoral, 

masters and undergraduate students; number of articles 

and book chapters published.

Instruments used to collect the information: the 

collection was performed manually by three researchers, 

as well as the database construction and tabulation, using 

the Office-Excel application.

Data collection: the three researchers started the data 

collection on 07/03/2020 and finished on 07/09/2020 with 

the construction of the tables in this article. 

Data treatment and analysis: the data was compiled 

and organized in tables and according to regional 

distribution, gender, area of work, number of orientations 

and publications. Later, they were converted into 

percentage values to broaden the understanding of 

the data and facilitate the analyses. The bibliographic 

survey was conducted during the process of methodology 

development and after data collection. In this literature 

review, articles with methodology and analysis similar 

to this study were found, and were used as a basis for 

the method design(11,13-15), as well as for the discussion 

of the data found.

Results

The search conducted in the Lattes Platform, in July 

2020, showed 85 researchers with CNPq’s productivity 

scholarship in the areas mentioned, 71 of them belonged 

to Psychiatry and 14 to Mental Health Nursing. None of 

these fields had any representative in the Senior or 2F 

categories. In Psychiatry, 15 fellows (21%) were found 

in category 1A; six in 1B (8%); seven in 1C (10%); 17 

in 1D (24%) and 26 researchers in category 2 (37%). 

On the other hand, in Mental Health Nursing, the search 

revealed: zero fellows in category 1A; one in 1B (7%); 

two in 1C (14%); two in 1D (14%) and nine researchers 

in category 2 (65%). This reveals a majority prevalence 

of researchers in category 2, with 35 in total, followed 

by category 1D, with 19 fellows. 

In Mental Health Nursing, there is a greater 

representation of women: 93% of the researchers (13) 

in this area are women, since the only male representative 

is in category 2 (Table 1). On the contrary, in Psychiatry, 

the male gender constitutes the majority, corresponding 

to 63% of the fellows (45). Among the categories, only 

in category 2 is there a higher proportion of females, 

with 16 female researchers (19%), while there are ten 

male fellows (11.8%). The combination of the two areas 

reveals a predominance of male researchers in the “Large 

Mental Health Area”, where 54% of the fellows are men. 

(continues on the next page...)
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Table 3 - Orientations performed by the “Psychiatry” and “Mental Health Nursing” fellow researchers between 2015 
and 2019*. Montes Claros, MG, Brazil, 2020

Psychiatry 0 1 to 3 4 a 6 7 to 9 10

Masters 4% (n=3) 45% (n=32) 31% (n=22) 14% (n=10) 6% (n=4)

Doctorate 8.4% (n=6) 53.5% (n=38) 21.1% (n=15) 12% (n=8) 6% (n=4)

Post-doctorate 42% (n=30) 50.6% (n=36) 6% (n=4) 1.4% (n=1) 0% (n=0)

Scientific initiation 30% (n=21) 32% (n=23) 17% (n=12) 8% (n=6) 13% (n=9)

Mental Health Nursing 0 1 to 3 4 to 6 7 to 9 10

Masters 0% (n=0) 36% (n=5) 43% (n=6) 7% (n=1) 14% (n=2)

Doctorate 0% (n=0) 14% (n=2) 50% (n=7) 36% (n=5) 0% (n=0)

Post-doctorate 36% (n=5) 50% (n=7) 14% (n=2) 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0)

Scientific initiation 7% (n=1) 29% (n=4) 14% (n=2) 7% (n=1) 43% (n=6)

*Lattes Platform of the National Council for Scientific and Technological Development (CNPq) 

In Psychiatry, in the period between 2015 and 2019, 
30% of the researchers (21) did not guide any scientific 
initiation student and 42% (30) did not guide any post-
doctoral student (Table 3). In Mental Health Nursing, 
on the other hand, only 7% (1) did not guide scientific 
initiation students and 36% (5) did not guide postdoctoral 
students. In the first area mentioned, most researchers 
advised one to three master’s students (45% - 32 fellows), 
doctoral students (53% - 38 fellows), post-doctoral 

students (50.6% - 36 fellows) and academics (32% - 
23 fellows). In the second area, this only occurred in 
post-doctoral orientations, in which 50% of the fellows 
(7) oriented one to three students. Regarding the other 
orientations, there was a predominance of researchers 
who oriented four to six master’s students (43% - 6 
fellows) and doctoral students (50% - 7 fellows) and of 
researchers who oriented more than ten undergraduate 
students (43% - 6 researchers). 

Table 2 - Brazilian region of origin of the “Psychiatry” and “Mental Health Nursing”* fellowship researchers in force in 
2020. Montes Claros, MG, Brazil, 2020

Region Psychiatry Mental Health Nursing

North 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0)

Northeast 4.2% (n= 3) 28.5% (n=4)

Midwest 2.8 %(n= 2) 0% (n=0)

Southwest 62% (n= 44) 50% (n=7)

South 31% (n= 22) 21.5% (n=3)

Brazil 100% (n=71) 100% (n =14)

*Lattes Platform of the National Council for Scientific and Technological Development (CNPq) 

Table 2 shows a relevant regional difference in 
both fields. The Southeast and South regions have 
93% of the researchers (66) in Psychiatry and 71.5% 
in Mental Health Nursing (10). The North region has 
no representatives in either of these fields. Regarding 

the Northeast region, 4.2% of the fellows (3) are from 
Psychiatry and 28.5% of the researchers (4) are from 
Mental Health Nursing. The Midwest region has only 
fellows in Psychiatry, corresponding to 2.8% of fellows 
(2) in this field.

Areas Psychiatry Mental Health Nursing

1C 3.5% (n= 3) 4.7 % (n= 4) 2.3% (n = 2) 0% (n= 0)

1D 6% (n= 5) 14.2% (n= 12) 2.3% (n = 2) 0% (n= 0)

2 19 % (n= 16) 11.8% (n= 10) 9.4% (n= 8) 1% (n =1)

2F 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0)

Total 31 % (n= 26) 53% (n= 45) 15% (n= 13) 1% (n =1)

*Lattes Platform of the National Council for Scientific and Technological Development (CNPq) 
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Table 4 - Full papers published by “Psychiatry” and “Mental Health Nursing” between 2015 and 2019 by region*. 
Montes Claros, MG, Brazil, 2020

Psychiatry 0 to 10 11 to 20 Above 20

North 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0)

Northeast 0% (n= 0) 67% (n= 2) 33% (n= 1)

Midwest 100%(n=2) 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0)

Southwest 2% (n= 1) 15% (n= 7) 83% (n= 39)

South 5% (n= 1) 0% (n= 0) 95% (n= 18)

Mental Health Nursing 0 to 10 11 to 20 Above 20

North 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0)

Northeast 0% (n= 0) 25% (n= 1) 75% (n= 3)

Midwest 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0)

Southwest 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0) 100% (n=7)

South 0% (n= 0) 0% (n= 0) 100% (n= 3)

*Lattes Platform of the National Council for Scientific and Technological Development (CNPq) 

Table 5 - Book chapters published by “Psychiatry” and “Mental Health Nursing” between 2015 and 2019 by region*. 
Montes Claros, MG, Brazil, 2020

Psychiatry 0 to 5 6 to 10 Above 10

North 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0)

Northeast 33% (n=1) 67% (n=2) 0% (n=0)

Midwest 50% (n=1) 0% (n=0) 50% (n=1)

Southwest 66% (n=31) 19% (n=9) 15% (n=7)

South 68% (n=13) 21% (n=4) 11% (n=2)

Mental Health Nursing 0 to 5 6 to 10 Above 10

North 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0)

Northeast 25% (n=1) 50% (n=2) 25% (n=1)

In the year 2020, the Mental Health Nursing 

productivity fellows are present in three regions and 

half are from the Southeast region (Tables 4 and 5). 

All of them, in the period between 2015 and 2019, 

published more than 20 articles (100%) and 43% of these 

researchers (3) published from six to ten book chapters, 

demonstrating a predominance of this region in terms of 

publications to the detriment of the other regions of the 

country. In the Northeast region, 75% of the fellows (3) 

published more than 20 articles and 25% (1) published 

between 11 and 20 articles. As for the publication of book 

chapters, in this locality, 50% (2) published from six to 

ten chapters, 25% (1), from zero to five, and the other 

25%, above ten. In the Southern region, 100% of the 

researchers (3) had published more than 20 articles and 

zero to five book chapters.

The researchers in Psychiatry, as evidenced by Tables 

4 and 5, come from four of the five regions of the country. 

Article publications are concentrated in the Southeast 

region in which 83% of scholars (39) have published above 

20 articles, 15% (7) have published between 11 and 20, 

and the last 2% (1) have published between zero and ten. 

As for the contribution of book chapters from this location, 

66% of the researchers (31) have published between zero 

and ten chapters, 19% have published between six and 

ten chapters, and only 15% have published above ten. 

In the Midwest region, 50% (1) have published between 

zero and five book chapters, and 50% (1) have published 

more than ten. As for the production of articles, 100% 

(2) had between zero and ten articles published. In the 

Northeast region, between 11 and 20 articles and six 

and ten book chapters were produced by 67% (2) of 

the researchers; the other 33% (1) published above 

20 articles and between zero and five chapters. In the 

Southern region, 68% of scholars published between 

zero and five chapters, 21% (4) produced between six 

and ten, and only 11% (2) published above ten chapters. 

In contrast, 95% of the researchers (18) published more 

than 20 articles and the other 5% (1) published between 

zero and ten scientific productions. 

(continues on the next page...)
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Discussion

The Health Sciences major is subdivided into 

Dentistry, Medicine, Physical Education, Nursing, 

Pharmacy, Collective Health, Physiotherapy and 

Occupational Therapy, Speech Therapy and Nutrition(13). 

This major area, in 2020, had 2400 research productivity 

fellowships registered in the Lattes Platform, more than 

half belonged to Medicine, and 1325 researchers come 

from this area(12). Other areas have less expressive 

numbers, such as Physiotherapy, and a descriptive cross-

sectional study found 55 researchers from this area were 

awarded productivity grants in 2010(14). In Dentistry, 209 

researchers were found, however, the sample corresponds 

to about one sixth of the number of fellows in Medicine(15). 

When comparing these numbers with Nursing, which 

has only 189 researchers in this modality, the difference 

becomes remarkable and evidences a clear discrepancy 

of investments in research between these areas belonging 

to the Health Sciences(12).

Mental Health research is one of the 24 sub-agendas 

of the National Agenda for Health Research Priorities 

(ANPPS). Instituted in 2015, this movement has as main 

objective to determine the areas to be studied based on 

the importance and need for the country and associate 

them with the principles of UHS. The definition of these 

research fields and the specific themes in each of the 

sub-agendas was carried out by a Technical Committee 

and encompasses several disciplinary fields, including 

Nursing and Medicine(16).

The Nursing area, with 189 researchers, is subdivided 

into seven subareas, among which is Mental Health 

Nursing, one of the focuses of this study. As indicated in 

the tables, this subarea has only 14 fellows registered 

in the Lattes Platform(12). With the objective of being in 

conformity with the ANPPS, CNPq funding grants were 

allocated for the development of studies in Mental 

Health Nursing in São Paulo in the period 2013/2014. 

However, other sub-agendas, such as Noncommunicable 

Diseases, Child and Adolescent Health, Women’s Health 

and Communicable Diseases, obtained a greater share of 

these resources to the detriment of the area that concerns 

psychic suffering(17).

Psychiatry, one of the specializations of Medicine, 

with 71 valid scholarships present in the Lattes Platform, 

when compared with its equivalent area in Nursing, with 

14, exposes a significant difference in investments. On 

the other hand, when compared with the total number 

of scholarships offered for Medicine and with the other 

subdivisions established by CNPq, this number becomes 

less expressive. Areas such as Maternal and Child Health 

(117 fellowships), Surgery (154 researchers) or Clinical 

Medicine (446 fellowships) are provided with more 

resources for research than Psychiatry(12). 

Given the high morbidity and prevalence of mental 

disorders, which is estimated to reach 25% of the 

world’s lifetime general population, Mental Health is 

recognized as an area that demands innovation and 

research(6,18). Thus, it is justifiable to establish this 

area as one of the country’s research priorities, mainly 

due to the relevance of the theme for the Brazilian 

reality(16). However, the investments in Mental Health 

are below the ideal when comparing emerging and 

developed countries. In the former, the investment 

per capita is close to two dollars, and in the latter, 

the value reaches 50 dollars(18). This disproportionate 

investment is corroborated by the report published by 

the Pan American Health Organization which states that 

insufficient investment in the Americas, particularly in 

countries with less capital flow, increases the burden 

on the patient with mental disorders(19).

Another aggravating factor is that most of these 

resources that are invested are destined to hospitalization 

services to the detriment of community-based care, and 

this is contrary to the Psychiatric Reform in process in 

Brazil since 1970(18). The proposed modifications highlight 

the need to interact with the mentally ill in a non-

stigmatizing way to better provide patient care, based on a 

holistic view of the individual and the availability of open, 

community-based networked services(4,20). This reform 

influenced the NCGs of the Health courses, culminating, 

for example, in the requirement of compulsory insertion 

of the teaching of Mental Health in the curricular grid 

of the Medicine course, justified by the disproportion 

between the graduation and the necessity of the clinical 

practice(6,18).

Analogously, this gap can be observed in the daily life 

of universities in the areas of Nursing and Medicine, where 

teaching remains too centered on the hospital model, 

representing a challenge to the training process of these 

professionals(20). It is evident that the skills taught in this 

discipline are vital for the global approach to the patient by 

Mental Health Nursing 0 to 5 6 to 10 Above 10

Midwest 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0)

Southwest 29% (n=2) 43% (n=3) 29% (n=2)

South 100% (n=3) 0% (n=0) 0% (n=0)

*Lattes Platform of the National Council for Scientific and Technological Development (CNPq) 
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students of Health courses(21). As undergraduate education 

is recognized as a place for reproduction of teaching, 

scientific initiation can contribute to effective relations 

between teaching and the construction of knowledge, 

contributing to the humanistic and bias-free training of 

health professionals(22). 

Therefore, it is very important to discuss the number 

of scientific initiation students oriented by productivity 

scholarship recipients. In the period analyzed in this 

research, 30% and 7% of researchers in Psychiatry 

and Mental Health Nursing, respectively, did not guide 

any scientific initiation student. This data highlights a 

deficit in the contribution of these scholars in fomenting 

the teaching and research in the Mental Health area 

in the Brazilian graduations, as the scientific initiation 

constitutes a space for the student to act as a subject of 

his learning, besides contributing to the increase of the 

academic performance, expansion of the knowledge in the 

performance area, preparing the student for the insertion 

in the post-graduation. However, as highlighted in the 

data above, not all productivity scholarship holders are 

available for mentoring, that is, scientific initiation is not 

very accessible to undergraduates, besides being limited 

only to institutions destined to research(23).

This study also analyzed the number of orientations 

performed by the productivity fellows to master’s degree, 

doctorate and post-doctorate. Of the 71 fellows in the area 

of Psychiatry, 68 advised master’s students, 65 advised 

doctoral students, and 41 advised post-doctoral fellows. 

Most of them advised between one and three people in 

each of these post-graduate courses. It is evident that the 

mentoring of masters and doctorates was more robust. 

As well as of the 14 Mental Health Nursing productivity 

fellows, all mentored masters and doctoral students, with 

an average of four to six mentors.

Most of the orientations aimed at master’s and 

doctoral degrees are due to Brazil’s attempt, in recent 

decades, to follow the international trend of increasing 

efficiency in the system of scientific production and training 

of new researchers. In fact, there has been progress in 

the area of training and increase in publications, as the 

number of doctorates doubled between 2000 and 2010, 

the University of São Paulo (USP) has now reached more 

than 200 thousand PhDs and 700 thousand Masters, 

graduated in less than 15 years, but this scientific progress 

has not shown the same proportion in terms of social 

relevance(23). 

In opposition to this advance, in Brazil only 12% of 

the active population has a university degree, compared 

to 55% in Russia and 40% in the United States. Therefore, 

88% of the Brazilian population is not familiar with 

scientific knowledge. According to a survey on the 

development conditions of Brazilian society, compared 

to other nations, in the criterion “Science in Schools”, the 

country is ranked 60th in the world. This reality justifies the 

fact that the number of researchers decreases according 

to the years of study and degree, for example, 36% of 

the psychiatry productivity fellows in this study did not 

provide post-doctoral mentoring during the analyzed 

period(23). Therefore, although the country is growing in 

relation to the training of new researchers, there are still 

numerous social obstacles for the universalization and 

the relevance of scientific knowledge, especially in the 

area of Mental Health, due to the great stigmatization of 

mental disorders, which represents a barrier of access 

and inefficiency faced by patients in the health system 

and in society(6).

Nursing is a historically female profession. It is 

among the most feminized areas among those with more 

than 100 fellows, with 95.7% women fellows(24-25). Mental 

Health Nursing (Table 1) follows the same distribution 

pattern. Gender and professional placement issues are 

based on social representation, which then influences 

the individual’s way of acting in society. Therefore, the 

insertion of a man in an environment labeled as feminine 

or vice-versa generates a questioning of the individual’s 

ability to succeed in the position(26). The attribution of a 

concept of gender purely influenced by the binary and 

biological vision contributes to the restriction of the 

characteristic of femininity to women and masculinity to 

men and, consequently, perpetuates the division of tasks 

between the sexes that is currently in force(27).

In other areas, also belonging to the Health Sciences, 

similarly, there is a predominance of the female gender, 

among which Nutrition and Pharmacy can be highlighted. 

These areas carry the stigma of being considered female 

professions and contrast with male-dominated fields, 

such as Dentistry and Medicine(15,25,27). For a long time, 

this predominance was justified by alleging that medical 

knowledge would incorporate scientific and technological 

knowledge and, therefore, would be considered masculine 

and Nursing knowledge would be diffuse, not very scientific 

and, therefore, qualified as feminine. These beliefs do not 

match reality(27). 

Although there is still an extensive predominance 

of women in nursing, the rate of demand for higher 

education of men in this undergraduate course is slowly 

increasing(27). Already in Medicine, in 1960, the proportion 

between women and men reached its lowest value, 

13% against 87% of male doctors. Since then, there 

has been an evolution of these numbers toward equality 

between the proportions. In 2017, 45% of the country’s 

professionals were female. This was made possible by an 

increase in the number of women graduating from medical 

school. In 2016, this number had already surpassed that 

of men eight years ago(28).

In specializations, 66.7% of the areas have a 

majority of men, and Psychiatry follows this pattern. In 
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2017, indicators indicated that 55.1% of practitioners in 

this area were male. However, in 2015, the prevalence 

was 57.4%, which shows an increase in the proportion 

of female professionals in this field. This seems to be a 

global trend in the practice of medicine observed also in 

Brazil(28-30).

Despite this observed trend, the presence of 

female fellows in the area of Psychiatry still does not 

keep up with the national prevalence of practicing 

physicians. Almost 65% of the researchers in this area 

are male. Some fields, such as Urology and Nephrology, 

have almost 75% prevalence of men in research. Other 

fields, such as Pediatrics, Cardiology, Hematology and 

Oncology, also showed male indicators, surpassing 

the female figures(31-32). In view of this, there seems 

to be a mismatch between the increase of women in 

the labor market and the number of women inserted 

in research, as also occurs in dentistry. This may be 

associated with a late insertion of women in the science 

and technology system, low peer recognition, which 

may influence the selection process for scholarships. In 

addition, factors such as pregnancy and maternity can 

add extra difficulties for the effective entry of women 

into the world of scientific research(15,32).

When analyzing the number of articles and chapters 

published by the productivity fellows in Psychiatry, the 

South region stands out, where 95% of fellows published 

more than 20 articles and 68% of fellows published 

between zero and five chapters, followed by the Southeast 

region where 83% of fellows published more than 20 

articles and 66% published between zero and five 

chapters. In contrast, only 33% of fellows in the Northeast 

region published more than 20 articles, and in the Midwest 

region, 100% of fellows published only from zero to ten 

articles, but stood out in terms of book chapters, with 

67% publishing between six and ten of these. As for the 

productivity fellows in the area of Mental Health Nursing, 

the production in the Southeast and South regions also 

stands out, since 100% of these fellows published more 

than 20 articles. The Southeast region presents a higher 

productivity in terms of published book chapters, since 

29% of the fellows published more than ten chapters, 

while in the South region, 100% published between zero 

and five chapters. 

It is possible to assess, with these data, that there is 

a growing scientific productivity in the Mental Health area, 

considering, proportionally, the number of productivity 

fellows in this area and the number of articles and book 

chapters published by them. Despite the increased interest 

in this area of research since the Psychiatric Reform, there 

is a need to further increase these productions as an 

incentive to train professionals with a holistic view of the 

patient and who do not stigmatize mental disorders(22-23,33). 

Another need is to develop more studies that promote 

the development of evidence for psychosocial care with 

an approach to the guiding principles of the assistance 

policies and on professional training and research in 

Mental Health(18).

Also evident is the regional disparity regarding the 

concentration of researchers and publications, as these 

are concentrated in the Southeast and South regions. 

This disparity can also be observed in previous studies, 

as regional inequality has a historical origin in Brazil, 

due to the concentration of capital and industrial activity 

in the Southeast and South regions since the colonial 

period, with consequent greater economic, social and 

academic development of these regions(11,25,31,34). Proof of 

this is the fact that, among all the Psychiatry and Mental 

Health Nursing productivity fellows analyzed, there were 

none from the North region and only two (2.8%) in the 

Midwest region among the Psychiatry fellows and none 

from this region among the Mental Health Nursing fellows. 

Furthermore, 62% and 50% of the total Psychiatry and 

Mental Health Nursing fellows, respectively, belong to 

the Southeast region. The South region is the second 

with the highest number of fellows, followed by the 

Northeast, which has 28.5% of the Mental Health Nursing 

fellows and only 4.2% of the Psychiatry fellows. It is 

concluded, therefore, that there is an even greater need 

to foster research in the North and Midwest regions of 

the country(34).

Conclusion

Due to the increasing affection of the population for 

mental health problems, this area has become extremely 

relevant to the Brazilian public health with the inclusion of 

a new model of care linked to UHS. This model is based 

on the protection of the human rights of people with 

mental disorders instituted after the Psychiatric Reform 

in Brazil. Such scenario has determined a greater demand 

for teaching and research in this field in order to build 

solid evidence to promote improvements in Mental Health 

practice.

Having said that, this study proposed to analyze the 

profile of the researchers with productivity in research in 

the Mental Health field at CNPq as a way to measure the 

Brazilian scientific production in this field and discuss the 

disparities and the advances in Mental Health in Brazil.

The results found a total of 85 scholarships, 71 of 

which were in the area of Psychiatry and only 14 in the 

area of Mental Health Nursing. This data shows a greater 

investment of CNPq in other areas, such as Maternal 

and Child Health, Surgery and Clinical Medicine, to the 

detriment of areas related to mental suffering, even in 

the face of the high morbidity and prevalence of mental 

disorders.
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Regarding the university teaching of Mental Health in 

the areas of Nursing and Medicine, a deficit was detected 

in the contribution of the productivity scholarship holders 

for the fomentation of research in Mental Health in the 

Brazilian undergraduate courses, evidenced by the 

little adhesion of the researchers to the orientation of 

scientific initiation students, hindering the access of the 

undergraduate to knowledge and updating in this field. 

It was also possible to notice a higher prevalence of 

the female gender in the Mental Health Nursing fellowship 

researchers, as opposed to a higher male prevalence 

among Psychiatry fellowship researchers. Thus, despite 

the increase in the proportion of women in Medicine, in 

this field of practice, men still prevail, and this may be 

associated with a late insertion of women in the science 

and technology system, low recognition by peers, in 

addition to factors such as pregnancy and maternity. 

There is an evident concentration of researchers and 

publications in the Southeast and South regions associated 

with the absence of researchers in the North region. 

This data corroborates the results of previous similar 

studies, emphasizing a historical regional inequality, with 

greater concentration of economic, social and academic 

development in the Southeast and South regions. 

Although the productivity in the Mental Health area 

is growing, it is still necessary to invest more in the area, 

as well as to increase the number of researchers and 

production, considering mainly the North and Midwest 

regions, in order to reduce regional disparities and train 

qualified professionals who produce knowledge in all areas 

of the country.
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